Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

I spent most of last week at a professional development conference called the Schools of the Future Conference or SOTF at the Hawaii Convention Center. Sponsored in part by the Hawaii Society for Technology in Education, I look forward to attending this conference each year because it showcases the latest innovative strategies being utilized in education and the technological tools that can be used to implement them. As an HSTE board member, I was also responsible for helping with some of the logistics associated with the conference. Because I was not in school most of last week, this newsletter will include pictures from both last week and this week.

I look forward to seeing you at Aloha Stadium on Friday. Go Crusaders!

Memor et Fidelis,

Dr. Glenn Medeiros
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Frank DeLima sings for our students the song he wrote especially for our very own SLS graduate Marcus Mariota ‘11.
Our students could not help but laugh at the many jokes Frank DeLima shared.

I attended the cheerleading competition at Kamehameha School where our SHA cheerleaders placed in the top three!
Students in Spanish class compare and contrast various holidays through the lens of different cultures.

On Wednesday, certificates of accomplishment were given to various students in McCabe gym.
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Our Student Body President leading the singing of our alma mater.

Our volunteer students break for lunch at the BILAC conference.
One of our star athletes signs his letter of intent to play baseball in college!

The brotherhood at Saint Louis School runs strong. Here our football players, coaches, and SLS ohana gather as they prepare for Friday’s game and commit to supporting each other.
Once again our students provide meals for those visiting the Ronald McDonald House.